
 

Stock No Picture Description Insurable      
Value 

1079  

A solitaire ring set with a princess cut diamond measuring 4.4mm diameter x 4.6mm depth 2.8mm, 4 white claw set plain 
polished shoulders & shank. Marked 14k and 950PT, assessed as 14ct white gold & platinum settings & valued accordingly. 
Stamped inside 'Leo' the 'o' set with a round brilliant cut diamond. Stone estimated at 0.45 metric carat, clarity & colour 
assessed as I1, G/H. Gross item weight 2.66 grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1237  

A sapphire & diamond set cluster ring centering on a circular mixed cut synthetic medium blue sapphire, measuring 6.8mm 
diameter, depth 3.93mm grain set, surrounded by 14 early Swiss/old European cut diamonds, measuring 2mm to 2.3mm 
diameter, grain/part rub over set to platinum fronted circular cluster head, tapering yellow shoulders, plain poished "D" 
shaped cross sectioned shank. Stamped 18ct plat, tests as 18ct yellow gold & platinum. Calculated total diamond weight 
0.42 metric carat, approx. colour I/J/K, approx clarity SI-I1. Ring circa 1920's. Gross item weight 2.45 grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1325  

A ruby & diamond set half eternity ring, set with 6 square  cut diamonds measuring approx. 2.0mm square average. 
Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.30 metric carat, assessed colour H/I, assessed clarity SI2. Alternating with 7 
square step cut rubies, measuring approx. 2.0mm square average each. Estimated total ruby weight approx. 0.36 metric 
carat, colour pale pinkish red. Channel settings to the all in one yellow gold band with engraved zig-zag patterning top & 
bottom, front measuring approx. 3.7mm wide tapering to a 'D' profile shank measuring approx. 3.7mm wide tapering to a 
'D' profile shank measuring approx. 2.2mm wide. Hallmarked 18ct gold London import 1988 (TOK). Gross item weight 2.59 
grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1358  

A diamond nine stone square cluster ring. 9 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 1.8mm diameter. Estimated 
total diamond weight 0.20 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed as G/H, SI2/I1. White bead setting, square polished disc, 
claw setting to corners, open wire work casket style mount, white gold pointed & pierced shoulders 'D' profile shank, 2mm 
wide Hallmarked  18ct gold London convention mark (SG) Modern. Gross item weight 2.90 grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1367  
A Lady's Tissot bracelet watch. Round steel dial, applied yellow batons, matching to arrow style hour & minute hands, plain 
yellow gold round bezel and head, 20mm diameter, plain polished back, winding mechanical jewelled Swiss movement,. 
Integral Milanese style mesh bracelet, ladder snap clasp. Hallmarked 9ct gold London 1969 (makers mark DS&S). Gross item 
weight 18.82 grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1402  

An amethyst single stone set signet ring. Oval mixed cut amethyst measuring approx. 10mm x 8mm x 5.1mm, estimated 
weight 2.50 metric carat. Yellow rub over setting to oval collet style mount, all in one and continuing to rounded shoulders 
and 'D' profile shank, 3mm wide. No hallmark, tested & assessed as approx. 18ct yellow gold. Gross item wieght 7.59 
grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1434  

A single stone diamond ring. Set with a brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 4.3mm (setting precludes accurate 
measurement of depth). Estimated weight approx 0.25 metric carat,  clarity assessed SI2, colour assessed H/I. White 6 claw 
basket setting,  polished white shank, with tubed chenier shoulders. Hallmarked 950 convention mark London. Gross item 
weight 4.06 grammes. 

£1,200.00 

1646  
An Elizabeth II silver salver, John Rose, Birmingham, 1960. Shaped curcular with pie crust border. Diameter 35cm, weight 
981gr.  £1,200.00 

 

1778 

 

A 3-stone diamond ring set with 3 early brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 3.5mm to 4.2mm diameter in claw settings, knife 
edge shoulders, plain polished shank. Marked 18ct pt., valued as 18ct gold & platinum. Estimated total diamond weight 
0.50 metric carat, clarity SI, colourG. Gross item weight 1.99 grammes. 

£1,200.00 



1154  

An emerald & diamond cluster ring, centrally set with an oval mixed cut medium colour emerald measuring approx. 7.93mm 

x 5.76mm x 2.91mm. Calculated weight approx. 0.75 metric carat, surround of 12 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx.  
1.8mm estimated weight 0.30 metric carat, clarity assessed I2/I3, colour H. Yellow claw settings, plain polished yellow shank. 
18ct gold. Gross item weight 3.65 grammes. 

£1,225.00 

1470  

A diamond set dragonfly pendant on chain, consisting of an open work dragonfly shaped yellow panel, measuring 44mm x 
32mm, grain/rub over set with 11 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 1.3mm diameter, suspending from 2 lengths of 
Singapore link neck chain, with a length of 500mm, fastening with a bolt ring, stamped 750, tsts as 18ct yellow gold. 
Calculated total diamond weight 0.11 metric carat, approx colour G/H, approx. clarity SI/!1. Gross item weight 7.58 
grammes. 

£1,230.00 

150 
 

A diamond & pink spinel ring. Oval mixed cut pink spinel, measuring approx 9mm x 7mm x 5.78mm. Calculated weight 
approx 2.75 metric carat. 3 modern brilliant cut diamonds & one old brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx 2.3mm to 
2.5mm. Estimated total weight 0.20 metric carat, clarity assessed SI-I1, colour assessed G/H. Yellow claw settings, stem & 
leaf design head, plain polished yellow shank. Testing & valued as approx 14ct gold. Outside of shank bears foreign control 
mark, former USSR, mark valid since 1958. Gross item weight 4.08 grammes 

£1,250.00 

1210  

A single row Akoya cultured pearl necklet, measuring approx. 470mm in length. Comprised of 60 round Akoya cultured 
pearls, measuring btween 6.5mm to 7mm in diameter, medium cream in colour with a pink/green overtone, skin good/very 
good, lustre verygood, medium nacre, all knotted and fitted with a yellow barrel design clasp, measuring approx 8.3mm x 
6mm. Hallmarked 18ct gold London import 1997 (MGD) clasp is also marked JKA. Gross item weight 2808 grammes. 

£1,250.00 

1353  

A pair of diamond single stone stud earrings. 2 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 3.5mm x 3.4mm x 2.1mm. 
Estimated total diamond weight for the pair 0.30 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed as G/H, SI2 Yellow gold rub over 
settings, central plain polished round dome, round white gold border, earrings measure 9mm diameter, yellow post & 
butterfly fittings. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffiled 1999 (JMS) Gross item weight 4.15 grammes. 

£1,250.00 

1363  

A gent's yellow gold pocket watch. Round white enamelled dial with black roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial to 6 
o'clock, blued steel spade design hour & minute hands. Swiss jewelled three quarter steel plate lever movement. Plain 
polished yellow gold case & inner cover. Hallmarked 9ct gold Chester 1924. Condition very good. Gross item weight 81.84 
grammes. 

£1,250.00 

1372  
A diamond set crossover band ring. Double row crossover band front, 3 rows set with total of 23 round  brilliant cut 
diamonds measuring approx. 1.4mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed 
as G/H, SI. Rub over flush set, head 9mm wide, 'D' profile shank, 4mm wide. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 2003. Gross 
item weight 6.76 grammes. 

£1,250.00 

 

1410  

A 2-row cultured pearl  necklet, comprising 2 rows of uniform 6mm to 6.5mm cultured pearls all knotted in between each 
one , attached to 3 row siver box snap fastener with side 8 catch, top of snap has 2 small cultured pearls, peg & cement set 
on to a sunburst background, plain polished back. Unhallmarked, stamped silver, assesed as Sterling Silver. Overall there 
are approx. 173 cultured pearls, 89 and 84 respectively in the necklet, colour assessed as cream with silver  hue, some 
minor blemishes, overall well matched, good lustre. Gross item weight 58.18 grammes.  

£1,250.00 

1506  
A diamond single stone ring, round brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 4.4mm x 4.4mm x 2.65mm depth, weighing 
0.33 carat estimated, assessed colour G/H, assessed clarity SI2-I1. Yellow 6 claw setting to high set pierced mount, heart 
shaped and 'S' scroll decoration, plain polished rounded shoulders to 'D' profile yellow gold shank. 1.7mm wide. Hallmarked 
18ct gold, London 1975, sponsor mark D & A. Gross item weight 1.94 grammes. 

£1,250.00 

1623  

A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of a rounds brilliant cut diamond measuring 4.47mm to 4.60mm diameter, 
depth 2.70mm eight claw set to white curtain style setting, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain polished 'D' 
shaped cross section shank. Stamped 18ct, testing as 18ct gold, and valued accordingly. Calculated diamond weight 0.34 
metric carat, colour H/I, clarity SI.  

£1,260.00 



1526  

An emerald & diamond set cluster ring consisting of an open work ribbon decorated yellow cluster head being claw set with 
7 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring from 2.7mm to 1.6mm diameter and 8 circular mixed  cut dark emeralds 
measuring 1.7mm to 2.5mm diameter to twist shoulders & plain polished 'D' shaped cross section shank. Hallmark partially 
erased for 18ct gold, London 1994. Calculated total diamond weight 0.31 metric carat, approx. colour G/H, clarity SI2-I1. 
Gross item weight 4.80 grammes.  

£1,270.00 

1314  

A gents diamond 3 stone band ring. 3  round brilliant cut diamonds flush rub over settings, centre diamond measuring approx. 

4.1mm  x 4.1mm x 2.5mm,  weighing 0.25 metric carat estimated. diameter. 2 outer diamonds measuring approx.  
3.mm x 3.0mm x 1.8mm,  weighing total of 0.20 metric carat estimated, assessed colour G/H, assessed  clarity SI. All in one 
plain polished 'D' profile band, front measuring 9.5mm wide, tapering to 'D' profile shank, measuring 5mm wide. 
Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham, date letter Y 1998. Gross item weight 8.10 grammes.  

£1,275.00 

1280  

A diamond set half hoop ring consisting of 4 old European cut and one Swiss cut diamond, measuring from 4.2mm to 
2.4mm diameter, mill grain set to a platinum fronted tapering five stone head, tapering yellow shoulders and a plain 
polished court shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring stamped 18, testing as 18ct yellow gold & platinum. Calculated total 
diamond weight approx. 0.52 metric carat, approx. colour K/L/M approx. clarity SI2-1 

£1,280.00 

244  
A diamond cluster ring. Set with 9 round brilliant cut diamonds, centre measuring approx. 3.2mm diameter, outers 
measuring approx. 2.7mm diameter, rub over & mill grain set into a white daisy head design mount,  yellow gallery, yellow 
shoulders  and shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 1992 (BJ Ltd). Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.75 metric 
carat, assessed clarity SI to I1, assessed colour G/H. Gross item weight 3.62 grammes  

£1,300.00 

723  

A diamond set pendant comprised of yellow scalloped panel measuring approx 22.8mm x 27mm (measurments do not 
include shackle), from the centre of this hangs a pear shaped cluster set with ten rounds brilliant cut diamonds measuring 
between 2.5mm and 2mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.45 metric carat, clarity VS/VVS, Colour E/F. Beaded 
settings in yellow, plain polished shackle. Stamped 750, tested as 18ct gold and valued accordingly. Suspended from trace 
link chain, approx overall length 520mm. Fitted with bolt ring clasp. Tested as 18ct gold and valued accordingly. Gross item 
weight 19.65 grammes. 

£1,300.00 

1220  

A sapphire & diamond set dress ring consisting of a yellow cross over design head, channel set with 25 round brilliant cut 
diamonds, measuring 1.1mm to 1.7mm diameter, additionally channel set with 9 square trap cut medium blue sapphires, 
measuring 1.8mm x 1.8mm to 2mm x 1.9mm approx., ring centres on a butterfly shaped panel, additiionally pave set with 
30 round brilliant cut diamonds and 1 circular mixed cut cubic zirconia, stones measure 1.1mm to 1.3mm diameter, plain 
polished 'D' shaped cross sectioned shank. Inscribed "Love Andy" stamped K18, tests as 18ct yellow gold. Calculated total 
diamond weight 0.50 metric carat, approx colour G/H, clarity SI-I2. Gross item weight 5.90 grammes. 

£1,300.00 

1281  

A sapphire & diamond set cluster ring centering on a circular mixed cut inky blue sapphire, measuring approx 3.8mm 
diameter, claw set and  surrounded by 8 round briliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.5mm diameter, claw and grain set to a 
circular white cluster head to yellow diamond cut decorated/textured shoulders and a rectangular cross sectioned shank. 
Ring hallmarked 18ct gold London 1974 (EJ). Calculated total diamond weight approx 0.40 metric carat, approx. colour 
M/tinted yellow approx. clarity I1/I2.. Gross item weight 5.45 grammes. 

£1,300.00 

 

1509 
 

An emerald & diamond fancy cluster ring. 8 marquise shaped mixed cut emeralds measuring approx. 4.2mm x 2.1mm 
average each, weighing total of 0.55 carat estimated colour mid to light slightly yellowish green and 11 round brilliant cut 
diamonds measuring approx. 1.8mm average diameter each, weighing total of 0.25 carat estimated, assessed  colour H/I, 
clarity SI1-I1. Yellow claw & peg setting integral to open wire work mount, grooved shoulders, tapering to 'D'  profile yellow 

gold shank, 2.5mm wide. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1990. Gross item weight 4.68 grammes. 

£1,300.00 

1336  

A diamond 6 stone ring set with 6 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx 2.5mm diameter x 1.5mm deep average 
each, estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.35 metric carat, assessed colour G/H, assessed clarity VS2-SI1. Yellow 4 
claw setting integral to a 6-section tubular mount, yellow pointed & pierced shoulders, tapering to a "D" profile shank, 
measuring approx. 2.5mm wide. Unhallmarked, tests as 18ct yellow gold. Gross item weight 2.95 grammes. 

£1,325.00 

1807 

 

A ruby & diamond set dress ring, consisting of 3 rows of 5 channel set square trap cut medium to dark coloured rubies  
measuring approx. 1.4mm x 1.5mm approx. channel set diagonally across the grooved Bombe style head, being additionally 
channel set with 2 rows of 8 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 1.1mm in diameter, plain polished court shaped cross 
sectioned shank. Ring stamped 750, tests as 18ct yellow gold. Also stamped with serial no. 2489. Calculated total ruby 
weight 0.45 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight approx. 0.08 metric carat. Gross item weight 5.33 grammes. 

£1,350.00 



508 
 

A 2-row cultured pearl bead necklet, comprising 98 and 108 pearls, measuring from 3.40mm to 7.18mm diameter, light 
cream backround with rose overtones, medium to thick nacre, medium lustre, off round to round shape, strung to a 
pierced design white box section clasp. Centrally set with a single 8 cut diamond, measuring approx. 1.7mm diameter. 
Estimated diamond weight approx. 0.02 metric carat, approx clarity VS. approx colour G-H. Hallmarked 9ct gold 
Birmingham 1984 (MG). Gross item weight 26.88 grammes. 

£1,350.00 

1204  

A sapphire & diamond 3 set stone ring, centrally set with an oval mixed cut medium blue sapphire, measuring approx.  
6.2mm x 5.2mm, depth 3.04mm. Calculated sapphire weight approx. 0.90 metric carat. Yellow claw setting, 2 round brilliant 
cut diamonds, each measuring approx. 3.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.33 metric carat, 
assessed clarity VS, assessed colour G/H. White claw setting, yellow under bezel, chenier inserted shoulders & a plain 
polished "D" shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1993 (EW & Co.) Gross item weight 2.32 grammes. 

£1,350.00 

1654  

A diamond half eternity ring set with 5 baguette cut diamonds, measuring approx. 3.0mm x 1.3mm, set alternately with six 
pairs of princess cut diamonds, measuring approx. 1.7mm x 1.5mm. Estimated diamond weight 0.50 metric carat, clarity 
assessed  VS-SI, colour assessed G/H. White channel setting, polished white shank. Hallmarked 18ct white gold convention 
mark London, sponsor JSN. Gross item weight 3.93 grammes. 

£1,350.00 

1764 

 

A diamond set single stone ring consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 4.03mm diameter, depth 2.51mm, 4 
claw set to white basket style setting, tapering twist to shoulders, heavy "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 
950 grade platinum London convention, sponsors RG. Calculated diamond weight 0.25 metric carat (also engraved inside 
shank), colour I/J, clarity I2. Gross item weight 4.42 grammes. 

£1,350.00 

 

1680 
 

A diamond single stone white gold ring. The twist design double rounded front section rub-over set to top section with a 
round brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.25mm diameter  x 1.85mm depth, weighing 0.12 carat, estimated and 
stamped inside shank, assessed colour G/H, assessed clarity SI, also stamped inside shank. The rounded double section 
twist design front continuing to a plain polised D profile white shank, 3mm wide.  Hallmarked 18ct gold London import 
1998. sponsors stamp YG. Gross item weight 5.99 grammes. 

£1,375.00 

1444  

A diamond set bracelet. Rectangular half-round articulated links, bracelet set with 3 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 
approx. 2.2mm diameter. Estimated weight 0.12 metric carat, clarity assessed VS, Colour assessed G/H. White tension style 
settings, polished finish.  Bracelet stamped with Cyprus hallmark for 18ct white gold. Box clasp with double figure of 8 
safety catches. Gross item weight 11.83 grammes. 

£1,375.00 

1536  

 A pair of opal & diamond set cluster stud earrings each centering on an oval cabochon cut white crystal opal with 
blue/green play of colour, opals measure 10.26mm x 8.2mm and one at 10.10mm x 7.94mm, 4 claw set. Surrounded by 12 
round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2mm diameter and 6 tapering baguette cut diamonds measuring 2mm diameter 
and 6 tapering baguette cut diamonds measuring 2mm in length to oval 2 colour cluster head to post & scroll fittings. 
Stamped 750, tests as 18ct gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.72 metric carat, approx colour G/H clarity SI-I1. 
Calculated total opal weight 2.98 metric carat. Gross item weight 8.10 grammes. 

£1,390.00 

4  

A pair of aquamarine and diamond set drop earings. Each consisting of a pear shaped aquamarine briolette dropper 
measuring approx 22mm x 8.1mm, peg set yellow bell cap suspending from triangular white setting, being claw/channel set 
with trilliant cut diamond measuring 4mm x 4.2mm, post and scroll fittings. Unmarked, tested as 9ct gold and valued 
accordingly. Calculated total diamond weight 0.40 metric carat, colour F/G, clarity SI2. gross item weight 4.80 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

258  
A diamond set bow design brooch. Set with 32 single cut diamonds measuring approx. 1.3mm to 1.7mm and 5 princess cut 
diamonds measuring approx. 1.5mm. Estimated total diamond weight 0.60 metric carat, clarity/colour of princess cuts 
VS/HI, single cuts VS/G, white channel/grain setting with millegrain decoration, plain polished white bar. Stamped 18ct and 
PT valued as 18ct white gold with platinum settings. Gross item weight 6.90 grammes 

£1,400.00 

306  A diamond set half band ring. 7 brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx 2.8mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 
0.56 metric carat, clarity VS, colour G/H. Yellow channel setting. Shank stamped with foreign control marks on the outside. 
18ct gold. Gross item weight 8.98 grammes. 

£1,400.00 



688  
A single stone diamond ring with diamond set shoulders. A brilliant cut diamond centrally set measuring approx 5.25mm 
diameter (NB: setting precludes accurate measurement of depth),   estimated depth 3.15mm. Calculated diamond weight 
0.50 metric carat. 4 brilliant cut diamonds set to each shoulder, measuring approx. 1.6mm to 1.7mm. Estimated weight 
0.15 metric carat, overall clarity I1-I2, overall colour J. White claw setting, plain polished white shank. Stamped 750, valued 
as 18ct white gold. Gross item weight 4.64 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

1088  
A cluster ring set to centre with an oval mixed cut sapphire measuring approx 8mm x 5.5mm, surrounded by 10 round 
brilliant cut diamonds measuring 2.8mm diameter, claw settings in white, split shoulders with applied navette shaped 
panel, plain polished shank. Tested & valued as 18ct gold, assesed as hallmarked in London 1972. Estimated total diamond 
weight 0.66 metric carat, clarity & colour assessed as I1, H/I. Gross item weight 5.32 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

1256 

 

A diamond set signet ring consisting of a white fronted oval head, grain set with 10 swiss/round brilliant cut diamonds, 
measuring 2mm to 2.2mm diameter, to plain polished yellow shoulders, court shaped cross sectioned shank. 18ct gold date 
letter preumed 1979. Calculated total diamond weight 0.40 metric carat, approx colour H/I approx clarity I2/I3. Gross item 
weight 6.91 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

 

1579 
 

A three stone ring. Set with old brilliant cut diamonds, centre measuring approx 5mm diameter, depth 2.8mm and two 
measure between 3.3mm to 3.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamonds weight 0.77 carat, assessed clarity SI- I1, assessed 
colour H/I. Claw setting in white, yellow under bezel, knife edge shoulders and 'D' shaped shank. Tests as 18ct gold and 
valued accordingly. Gross item weight 2.39 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

1829 

 

A diamond set single stone ring consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 5.5mm diameter, depth 3.28mm 8 
claw set to a white rex style setting, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain polished "D"  shaped  cross sectioned 
shank. Ring hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 1999, sponsors BSS. Calculated diamond weight 0.62 metric carat, approx 
diamond quality - colour G/H, clarity I3. Gross item weigtht 2.78 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

1786 
 

A 2-stone diamond ring set with 2 early brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 4.7mm to 4.8mm diameter in claw settings, in 
cross over style head, plain polished shank. Testing as silver/platinum alloy. Estimated total diamond weight 0.80 metric 
carat, clarity I1/I2, colour H/I. Gross item weight 1.72 grammes. 

£1,400.00 

407  
A two colour flexible panel necklet. Consisting of grooved hoolow yellow panels, interspaced with grooved kite shaped 
hollow white panels, necklet measures 7.10mm wide overall length measuring 420mm, fastening with integral box snap 
and figure 8 safety catch. Necklet stamped 14kt tested as 14ct gold valued accordingly. Gross item weight 31.51 grammes. 

£1,420.00 

1438  

A diamond & sapphire fancy cluster ring. Centrally set with a brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.6mm diameter, 

surround of 8 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.0mm to 2.1mm. Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.32 

metric carat, clarity assessed SI-I2, colour assessed H/I. Border of 8 square cut dark blue sapphires, measuring approx.  
2.8mm to 3.0mm. Estimated weight approx. 1.50 metric carat. White claw setting, polished yellow shank with tubed chenier 
shoulders, Stamped 18ct, testing & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 4.62 grammes. 

£1,440.00 

1250  

An emerald & diamond set 3 stone ring centering on an oval mixed cut medium colour emerald, measuring 6.70mm x  
5.2mm, depth 3.27mm, four claw set to yellow basket style setting, flanked to either side by a round brilliant cut diamond, 
measuring 3.5mm to 3.6mm diameter, claw set to white rex style settings, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain 
polished "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 1993 (PHSN) Calculated emerald weight 0.72 
metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.34 metric carat, approx colour I/J approx clarity I. Gross item weight 3.38 
grammes. 

£1,450.00 

1276  
A stone set cluster ring centering on an oval mixed cut pyrope garnet, measuring 10.30mm x 8.33mm, depth 4.95mm, white 
claw set, surrounded by 16 x 8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.6mm diameter, claw & grain set to oval white cluster head, open 
work split trefoil shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped cross section shank. 18ct gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.32 
metric carat, approx. colour J/K/L approx clarity SI-I1. Gross item weight 6.44 grammes. 

£1,450.00 

 


